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PROOFS GIVEN BERNSTORFF

Wilson lii-ad-y to Decide on Course,
but May Await Reply lVom Ber-

lin Situation Is Xot Con
(

sidered Hopeless.

WASHINGTOX. Sept. 13. Conferencestoday between President Wilson andSecretary Lansing and between Secre- -
tary Lansing and Count von Bernstorff J
me barman Ambassador, brought thesituation srowing out of German sub-
marine activities to the following
status:

First The German Ambassador hasbeen furnished with the evidence of
officers and survivors of the Arabic,all ajfreeinj? that the liner was pro-ceeding peacefully when torpedoedwithout warning and has been advisedthat the United States desires a dis-
avowal of the attack and reparationfor the American lives lost.

-- . The evidence will be sent by Countvon Bernstorff to the BUerman foreignoffice, to which it has not been avail-able before, and probably 10 days willelapse before Berlin can be heard from.In some quarters it is believed that theforeign office, on examining the evi-dence, may change its position and dis-avow the action of the submarine com-mander, who, it was asserted in thelast note, sank the liner because hetnougrht she was about to attack him.
America Heady to Decide.

3. The United States has now all in-
formation as it now stands and is readyto decide on its course, but action may
be delayed until Count von Bernstorffhas had time to exchange communica-
tions with his government.

1. While the United States will not
consent to arbitration of a principleor a question involving the safety ofAmerican lives, it has accepted Ger-many's assurances that peaceful linerswill not be torpedoed without warn-ing, and if Germany desires to arbitratethe amount of indemnity, the question
of whether the Arabic actually at-tempted to attack the submarine, orw hether her actions justified the" sub-
marine commander in believing he wasabout to be attacked, that probablywould be agreed to.

The President and Secretary Lansingwere in conference for nearly an hourand later Count von Bernstorff spenthalf an hour with the Secretary. Noannouncements were made. It was saidin well-inform- circles, however thatalthough the American Governmentwas not pleased with the Arabic note,the situation was considered far fromhopeless.
The German Ambassador is under-stood to have been given wide latitudeby his Office in handling thenegotiations which his call today wasIntended to initiate.
All the exchanges from now on prob-ably win come through him, and it isgenerally believed that settlement ofthe Arabic case will mean promptclearing up of the entire submarinequestion, including the question ofreparation foiv Americans lost with theLusitania.
An indication of the close attentionthe President .is giving the foreign sit-uation, and the gravity with which heregards it was given today, when, indeclining an invitation to deliver' anaddress the latter part of the month,he said:
"We are all hoping and praying thatthe skies may clear, but we have nocontrol over that on this side of thewater, and it is impossible to predictany part of the course of affairs."
No word has come from Vienna,where Ambassador Penfield is pre-

sumed to have delivered several daysago the note informing the Austro-Hungaria- n

government that' Dr. Con-Ktant- in

T. Dumba no longer is accept-able as an envoy to the United States.Notice that Dr. Dumba has been re-
called is expected at any time. It wassam at tne Mate Department todaythat information regarding participa-tion by Captain von Tapon. the Gor-man military attache, in Ambassadorpumh s plans for handicapping Amer-ican munitions plants has not been re-
ceived ar.d that so far no action in re-gard to him had been considered.

FIRES NOT INCENDIARY

Insurance Agents Keach Opinion on
Blazes at liopyards.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. IS. (Special.)
Announcement was made here today byleading insurance agents that none ofthe recent fires at hop plants wasstarted by incendiaries. Homer Smith,one of the dealers, who has visitedall yards in this and Polk counties,said:

"I find that not a single fire wasstarted by a firebug. The fire in thel.ivesley yard was caused probably byspontaneous combustion, as reported inThe Oregonian. One of the Polk Countyfires was of a mysterious nature, but
1 believe it was caused by careless-ness. As The Oregonian said, therehave been no I. W. W. representatives
in the yards here and in Polk County."

BATTLE FOUGHT ON BORDER
tContinuod From First PaRe

During the tight today this same Mexi-
can walked 100 yards through the bul-
let zone to carry a bucket of water to
Craft before the latter died. Whether
this action was bravery or a schemeto throw off suspicion. Army officersdo not know.

Reports came tonight that Mexicans
had been seen crossing the Rio Grandea short distance below Brownsvilletoday, and a cavalry troop was sent
to investigate.

Colonel Kobert L. Bullard. at Har-linge- n.

received a report tonight of theshooting today of a rural mail carriernear Kdlnourgh. Tex. Several shotswere fired at him from ambush. He
escaped.

CAKRAXZA KAISKS BARS, TOO

No Man Allowed to Enter From
Texas I'nless Permitted by Army.
KAGLK PASS. Tex.. Sept. 13. As a

result of an order issued today by theTexas state health department, co-
operating with United States military
authorities, that no male person bepermitted to enter Texas from Mexico
except with the express permission of
the United States Army. Carranza au-
thorities at Piedras Xegras have insti-
tuted retaliatory measures.

The Mexican authorities at PiedrasXegras. while not Interfering withanyone on the Mexican side desiring- toenttr Texas, positively refus to allowAmericans or other forigners to re-
enter Mexico at thia point.

Transfer of food supplies from Texaswas being trade tonight in the middleel Ihe International bridge.

iT,zr
JAMBS F.

BREAK NOT WANTED

Says Pact Is to
Be Kept in Good Faith.

EVIDENCE IS IN CONFLICT

Von Bernstorrf Assures Mr. Lan-
sing That Berlin's Information

Is That Arabic Tried to
Run Down Submarine.

(Continued From First Page)
alone on the submarine issue because
Germany is the aggressor.

With reference to Captain von Papen,
Mr. Lansing will endeavor to secure a
safe conduct for his passage home. Un-
doubtedly this will be promptly grant-
ed by Great Britain. With the de-
parture of Von Papen the German Rm-bas- sy

will have no further connectionwith the Dumba Incident.The State Department has been ad-
vised that Von Papen's "leave of ab-
sence" already has begun. He is en
rout to Yellowstone Park and may go
to California.

Regarding Dr. Dumba, the State De-partment is yet to receive the formalreply of the Austro-Hungaria- n gov-
ernment. There is no question that Dr.
iJumua will be ordered home. How it
is to oe done, what conditions areattached, remain to be seen.

The big feature of the entire situ-ation, however, overshadowing the ne-
gotiations which have been initiated,
is that Germany and Austria-Hungar- y
desire to remain on friendly terms withthe American Nations that they ateanxious to conciliate us and that they
will go far to do so.'

GRAPE CARNIVAL OPENS

UU-I.- COX CORD BK(.INS nil.B AT
KEXXKWIClv COROXATIOX.

Helen or Mfrrymaklns; Starts Badffer
Canyon, Representing Fron-

tier, Is Feature.

KEXNEWICK, Wash., Sept. 13.
(Special.) The fifth annual Columbia
Kiver Valley Grape Carnival opened
here today with a parade to the carni-
val grounds, where Mayor George F.
Kichardson made the address of wel-
come, turning: the keys of the city over
for three days of jollity and merry-
making.

C. A. Reynolds, chairman of the Pub-
lic Service Commission, made the re-
sponse. Miss Blanche Clements, of
Rich land. was crowned Concord I,
queen of the carnival tonight. For
three days over the valleys of the Co-
lumbia and Yakima, the towns of
White Bluffs, Hanford, Richland, Fin-le- y,

Hover, the queen will reign supr-

eme-Professor

W. S. Thornber, head of
the extension division of Washington
tftate College, passed the day judging
the fruit and horticultural displays.
For the best individual display of
grapes. A. Burns won first prize of $23.

For the best general district display.
White Bluffs won first. Rihcland sec-
ond. After the best Kennewick dis-
trict display, the Valley Club won first,
the Garden Tracts second. F. J. Perry,
who will assemble Benton County's ex-
hibit for the State Fair, won first prize
for the best general individual display.

Today was Kennewick Valley day.
The livestock will be judged by Pro-

fessor Hyslop, of Pullman. Badger
Canyon, representing a frontier post,
with saloon, gambling-hal- l, clancehall,
with characters in frontier costume, is
the amusement center of the carnival.

HUGHES RON; VIEW

H.VWLEY BELIEVES JUSTICE
WILL BE CANDIDATE.

Representative Predicts Election by
I nlted Party If Nomination Is

Accepted for 116.

ROSliBCRG, Or.. Sept. 13. (Special.)
That Justice Charles E. Hughes, of

the United States Supreme Court and
of New York, will prob-

ably be the Republican candidate for
President at the next election, was the
statement of V. C. Hawley, Represen-
tative in Congress, who passed today
in Roseburjr visiting his constituents.

"Although a. number of prominent
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men have been mentioned as prospec- -'

tive candidates for President, it is my
opinion that the Republican party will
eventually unite on Mr. Hughes. Mr.
Hughes has been a prominent figure
in the Republican ranks for many years,
and is regarded as strong Presidential
timber. If he will accept the nomina-
tion for President I believe his election
would be assured.' '

Mr. Hawley said today that actual
work on Roseburg's new Federal build-
ing probably would begin within thenext three years. The delay in getting
to work, he says, was due to the enor-
mous accumulation of work in the Fed-
eral architect's office.

It is Mr. Hawley's opinion that much
of the time of the next session of Con.gress will be consumed in considering
the rural credit bills and the proposi-
tion to strengthen the Army and Navy.
Mr. Hawley is a member of the com-
mittee that is framing the rural credit
bill. He will return to Washington in
October.

VILLA'S AIDE TO LEAVE

AMiKLKS ANNOIXCES HE GO
TO WASHINGTON.

Mi anion 31ay Be to OJTcr Kllminatien of
Northern Chief In Settlement

of Mexican War.

EL PASO, Sept. 12. General Filippe
Angeles, second in command under
General Villa, announced at Juarez to-
night that he would leave soon for
New York and Washing-to- on a mis-
sion for Villa and the convention

The nature of this mission
he declined to discuss.

It :s understood here that Angeles
will be authorized to represent the con-
vention government in dealing with
the peace proposals, and
also will be free to present his per-
sonal views on the situation created by
the advance of General Obregon into
Northern Mexico. In these personal
views he is believed to have the sup-
port of members of various factions,
among them some individual followers
of Carranza.

Villa, it is understood, has placed his
future as a leader of the convention
forces in the hands of Angeles and is
ready to consent even to complete
elimination.

The scope of Angeles mission will
not be limited to the fate of the con-
vention government, it is understood,
but will deal with the entire future of
Mexico. J t is said definitely, however,
that he will not present himself as a
candidate for the provisional presi-
dency nor as a substitute for General
Villa as the military leader of the con-
vention government.

General discussion of the mission of
General Angeles included the sugges-
tion that he miprht present to the "Was-
hington Government tne possibility that
should recognition be accorded Car-
ranza. the natural reactive effect on
General Villa would be such as to pro-
duce a serious situation in Northern
Mexico. There are many foreign in-

terests left in Northern Mexico, which.
It is said, might suffer the final dis-
aster should Villa, under pressure of
failure, disband his men to brigand-
age.

PPiOSECUTOnUNDER FIRE

DEFEN'SU FOR MAYOR BELL AL-

LEGES PERJURY IS TAUGHT.

WitnrsMM Hlr.-- In Chi en go at 5
Day to Testify in IndlanapolU.

Dee la res Attorney Ryan.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Sept. 13.
Something of a sensation was sprung
by the defense this afternoon in the
trial of Mayor Joseph K. Bell, charged
with election conspiracy, when M. A.
Ryan, in outlining the Mayor's case,
asserted that the defense would prove
that a "training school for perjurors
was conducted in Chicago by agents of
the prosecutor's office. Attorney Ryan
began his speech after Prosecutor A. J.
Rucker completed his opening state-
ment for the state.

"David R. Masterson. a crook, em-
ployed by an agent of the prosecutor's
office, went to Chicago and advertised
for men to come to Indianapolis and
testify in this case," asserted Ryan.
"He conducted a training school foeperjurers there; gave them descrip-
tions of Bell, Tom Taggart and others;
pointed out on a map of Indianapolis
the location of hotels and voting places
and gave them contracts promising
them immunity and protecting them
from arrest."

These men were paid at the rate of
$5 a day, asserted Ryan, but $2 of
eaob day's pay was held back "untilthey came - through on the witness-stand.- "

Reduction of Taxes.
Atchison Globe.

Every tax-levyi- body can figure
out where it can reduce taxes "next
year."

In making up the numbers for their lot-
teries, the Italians always leave out 13.

Lsd t M LLJ Us

Continuing the Sale of Oriental Rugs at Import Cost
The Most Overwhelmingly Successful Sale of Oriental Rugs Ever Offered Portland Shoppers
None of our past great es have rivaled this one in gratifying results.

Shoppers instantly appreciated the rare opportunity of buying these fine Oriental
Rugs "at these phenomenal prices, because the rugs in this collection are choice

' of their kind. In them the wonderful genius of the Oriental for weaving, design-
ing and color blending is shown in its most perfect form.

Come today and share in these wonderful rug economies the assortments are
still large.

Owing to the unsual conditions surrounding this sale the following rules will
be enforced: No rugs will be returned or exchanged, none sent on approval, none
sold to dealers.

$29.50 to $32.50 Rugs $19.85
$35.00 to $42.50 Rugs $24.85
$45.00 to $57.50 Rugs $29.85

AVERAGE SIZES 5:6x3:6 TO 7:6x4:3.
10 bales in all of the above rugs, comprising the very choicest patterns in

Kurdistans, Missouls, Djafs, Khoramabads, Irans and ' camel's hair rugs. Rich
in coloring wonderful in design and weave.

$25.00 to $22.50 Rugs $14.85
$27.50 to $30.00 Rugs $16.85
$32.50 to $40.00 Rugs $19.85

AVERAGE SIZES 5:5x2:9 TO 3:6x5:8.
Finest selected Belouchistan rugs by far the finest lot of Belouchistans we

have ever offered for sale. Genuine heavy, rich, silky finish, of exquisite dark,
rich colorings, of wine reds and mahogany tints, and shades of old blue.

Fifth Floor

New Fox Scarfs and Muffs
An Opportune Time for the Purchase of These

Most Fashionable Furs at Special Sale Prices
every season sees a new rur fashion,

which is equally as important as the change
in suit and millinery modes. These beauti-
ful Fox scarfs and muffs to match are very
luxurious and are the most fashionable furs
of the season.

The more you know about furs the bet-

ter will be your appreciation of these and
of the prices.

Red Fox Scarfs
Full animal with head, claws and tails,

special $7.45, $9.85, $13.65, $16.75
and $24.85.

Red Fox Half Barrel Muffs
Special $7.85, $10.65 and $24.85
Red Fox Melon Muffs, $10.65 and

$18.35.
Black Fox Scarfs and Muffs

Satin lined black fox scarfs, $9.85.
Full animal black fox scarfs, $16.85 and

9.65.
Black fox half barrel muffs, $14.85,

$18.65 and $24.85.
Black fox melon muffs, special, $19.85

and $23.80.
White Iceland fox scarfs, $4.80.
White Iceland fox melon muffs, $8.85. Third Floor
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Pictorial Review
Patterns for Your

Fall Sewing
The only patterns made with
cutting instruction and guide.
October patterns and Fall
fashion sheet on sale.

DRUG TRAFFIC FOUND

Sweeping Federa! Probe in

Honolulu Requested.

PROMINENT MEN INVOLVED

OpiuEi Ring Declared to Be Oper-

ating by Wholesale but Investi-
gator Says Hawalians .Will

Xot Give Indictments.

SAX FRANCISCO. Sept. 13. A
sweeping Federal investigation of an
opium ring" operating1, it Is alleged, in
Honolulu and the Hawaiian Islands,
will be recommended to the Treasury
Department by Justus S. Wardell,
Surveyor of the Port of San Fran-
cisco, who returned from Honolulu to-
day. Mr. Wardell said he believes
many well-know- n officials and rest
dents of the islands are involved and
that he will submit what evidence he
has collected to the department.

"I intend to recommend to the
Treasury Department," Mr. Wardell
said, "a wholesale inyestisatiou of the

"5 f iw 1

If

ir& Otar Mew
at $4.00

correctness and distinctive character of
boots will commend them to critical

while our price of $4.00 will appeal
who have a limited sum to spend.

pair of these boots are of standard
Lipman-Wolf- e quality. Plain button and lace

with cloth tops, dull calf boots, vici
plain toe models, also styles with tip

medium, Cuban and common sense heels.
size, and every width at this price.

Second Floor

Mail and Telephone Orders

a lercnanaise
Pacific Phone, Marshall 5000

drui? traffic, which I believe is being
carried on there from what I have
seen. Some of the moat prominent
residents in the islands are, I believe,
involved."

Xo Indictment Obtained.
Mr. Wardell went to Honolulu sev-

eral weeks ago to present to a Fed-
eral grand jury evidence against E.
P. Winter, a former quartermaster on
the Pacific Mail liner Siberia, accused
of smuggling into Honolulu $10,000
worth of opium. The jury failed to
return indictment, although, said Mr.
Wardell, there was plenty of convicti-
ng1 evidence.

- It is impossible to obtain a convic-
tion against an opium smuggler there,"
said Wardell, "unless he is in a lowly
position with no friends."

Mr. Winter, according to the evi-
dence of Michael Williams, another
quartermaster on the Siberia, deliv-
ered opium to a store in Honolulu, in
which Fong Kong, a prominent Chi-
nese merchant, was Interested.

Chinese Sne Surveyor.
Mr. Wardell met Fong Kong out-

side the courtroom during the presen-
tation of the evidence against Mr.
Winter, and accused him of being con-nuect- ed

with the drug trafficking
business. The Chinese replied with a
15000 libel suit against the surveyor.

Mr. Wardell told newspapermen here
today that he thought the Treasury
Department would act favorably upon
his recommendations and the evidence
he already has.

He refused to name any of the per-
sons who he says are involved in the
opium ring.

Bolt Deprives Men of Senses.
MAMAXOT C1TT, Pa., Sept. 8 Dur

M

Both Style and Serviceability in These
All-Wo- ol 48-Inc- h Coats at $13.75
An unusual combination, indeed, in moderately priced garments.

These coats are made of fine, all-wo- ol fancy Scotch mixed cloak-i- n

gs, in grays and greens, in weight that can be worn now, and
all during the Winter.

Made in the very latest new model, in 48-inc- h length.
The front and back are pleated, and belt all around gives this

coat the proper flare at the bottom. Collar and cuffs are trimmed
with velvet and with piping. Third Floor

C. p. a la ibptrtte Corsets
The Essence of the New Fashion

is real individuality in dress. And only the corset which makes
the most of your figure's best points can permit you to attain in-

dividuality of style.
--The C. B. la Spirite, made for more than 40 years by master

corset makers, meets the new demands of Fashion with design, con-
struction and materials which enable any woman to bring out real
lines of smartness in her figure.

iee the newest C. B. models at

ntre iflarta
These are authentic models reproduced ex-

actly from models designed fcj) Maria Cuy, of
Paris, for the Fall and Winter season.

Each hat is an accurate reproduction, even
to the exquisite quality of the satin-antiq- ue

used. She has tafyen her inspiration from the
Postillion, the Cavalier, and high crolvn Louis
Phillippe hats, and the diversity of sizes and
styles of brims, sizes and heights of the crowns

unusual yet
very are

featured in Vogue, in Harpers and
the day.

just arrived by express and

ipiruntv?ofG & (So.
Filled Expert Shoppers

cits rient inru
Home Phone, A 6691

ing a rain storm Thomas Iangton and
William Long, of Girardville. were
knocked unconscious by a bolt of light-
ning in the woods near Haven Run.
Both were found by miners and revived
after three hours. Lang ton has be-
come deaf and Long speechless since
the

Fire Started to See Blaze.
BEDFORD. Mass.. Sept. 6

Egbert G. Bullard, an architect and a
member of No. 5 engine company, ar-
rested charged with arson, confessed to
having set seven fires. The fires Bullard
admits he was responsible for causeda loss of $300,000. His desire to seespectacular blazes is believed to havebeen his only motive for setting the
fires.

Vonx Service.
Philadelphia Bulletin.English Visitor Did you ever know

Fine Help for
Expectant Eilothgrs

A valuable aid U an external rested
knows and tised successfully by woraea
ererrwbere for a feneration. It is called
"Mother's Friead and la sold in all drc

It is applied externally. Begin about the
fifth month. The muscles are made firm
and pliant, expansion comes withotrt strain,
the nerve are of tension and
thorough comfort is enjoyed. Don't fail to
ret a of "Mother's Friend" today.
Sold by - drugrists everywhere. Wrfte for
valuable book, sent free by Bradfteld RcQ-feto-r

Con 101 Lamar Bidx Atlanta, Go.
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our corset counter today.
Fourth Floor

up iHobtte

other advanced fashion sheets of

go on sale today for the first time.

Third Floor

The New FREE
Sewing Machine

will do your sewing quicker
and better than any high-price- d

machine made. Easy
terms, $1.00 down. $1.00 a
week. Fifth Floor

of an American having an old family
servant?

American Hostess Of course. Why.
I have a cook that has been with mo
over a month.

AKTi-KAMNi- A TABLETS

FOR ALL PAM
"The efficiency of any druB"- - says Dr. CP.Robblne, "is known to us by the results

from it use. If we are able to con-
trol pain and disease by means of any pre-
paration, we certainly are warranted In itsuse. One of the principal symptoms of all
diseases is pain, and this is what the patient
most often applies to us for, l. e. something
to relieve his pain. If we can arrest thispromptly, the patient is most liable to trust
In us for the other remedies which will effect
a permanent cure. One remedy which C

have u?ed largely in my practice is Ant)-bamni- a

Tablets. Many and varied are theix
;ises. I have put them to the test on many
occasions, and have never been disappoint-
ed. I found them especially valuable forbeadaches of malarial origin, where quinine
was being taken. They appear to prevent
the bad after-effec- ts of the quinine. An Li-

ltamm a lablets are aHo excellent tor theheadaches from improper digestion; alsofor headaches of a neuralgic on em, and es-
pecially for women subject to pains at certaintimes. Two Anti-kamn- Tablets fiveprompt and In a short time tne patientts able to so about as usual." These tablets.nay be obtained at all druggists. Ask foe
A-- Tablets. They are also unexcelled loc
beadaches. neuralgia ana ail paina.

Store for Rent
Fixtures for Sale Cheap

REGENT CLOTHES SHOP
283 Washington Street

shown is amazing, as each and every hat is so
very and so very becoming.

These identical models now

They

&t $13.50
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accident.
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